HSS Learning Outcomes

History, Political Science and Philosophy

Goal #1: Fostering Global Learning

Understanding of historical and political processes
  i. Understanding historical development of societies
  ii. Understanding diverse cultures
  iii. Understanding and application of historical and political theories
  iv. Understanding political systems in practice

Goal #2: Encourage Active Citizenship

Political and historical interaction
  i. Exposure to diverse viewpoints
  ii. Exposure to cultural interchange and conflicting ideas
  iii. Experience with internships and presentations (e.g., fieldwork, internship, or teaching evaluation)

Develop Discipline-Specific Skills

Develop discipline-specific skills
  i. Demonstrate critical thinking
  ii. Utilize scholarly sources with proper citations
  iii. Thesis articulation in written work
  iv. Supporting evidence in written work
  v. Command of content knowledge
  vi. Implement scholarly arguments
  vii. Present research capably and clearly to an audience.